1. Introduction
===============

Many of the infectious diseases that represent threats to the public's health or have potential for bioterrorism produce a febrile response in affected individuals early in the course of illness. The ability to detect febrile illness in a community would be valuable in public health surveillance if surveillance could be performed routinely, with sufficient accuracy, and at low cost. For example, an increase in the number or percentage of patients with fever compared to a baseline number could alert public health officials to an outbreak of a known or new disease or to a terroristic threat.

Some syndromic surveillance systems classify patients into syndromic categories [@BIB1], [@BIB2], [@BIB3], [@BIB4], [@BIB5], [@BIB6], [@BIB7], [@BIB8], [@BIB9], [@BIB10], [@BIB11], [@BIB12], [@BIB13], [@BIB14], [@BIB15] that include fever in their definitions [@BIB5], [@BIB16], [@BIB17], [@BIB18], [@BIB19]. Knowledge of the fever status of patients would be particularly helpful when combined with other information about their symptoms or clinical characteristics. For example, knowing the presence of fever is crucial in determining whether a patient has Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) [@BIB20], [@BIB21], [@BIB22]. However, to our knowledge no one has measured the accuracy at which fever status can be determined automatically from routinely collected data.

Automatically determining if a patient has a fever from medical records is not straightforward. Very few clinical facilities encode temperature into computer readable format at the time the temperature is taken. In most instances, the only way to determine whether a patient has a fever is from the text written or dictated into the patient's medical record. Much of the clinical information is locked in free-text reports and must be automatically extracted to be useful for a real-time surveillance system.

Statistical and symbolic text processing techniques have been applied successfully to dictated clinical reports [@BIB23] for retrieval of relevant documents [@BIB24], [@BIB25], classification of text into discrete categories [@BIB26], [@BIB27], [@BIB28], [@BIB29], and extraction and encoding of detailed clinical information from text [@BIB30], [@BIB31], [@BIB32], [@BIB33], [@BIB34]. Applying text processing techniques to the field of biosurveillance is a fairly new area of research in medical informatics that has focused on processing free-text chief complaints recorded in the emergency department [@BIB26], [@BIB35], [@BIB36], [@BIB37], [@BIB38], [@BIB39]. In this study, we evaluated the performance of three free-text processing algorithms to detect fever from triage chief complaints (Keyword CC and CoCo) and from the text of the patient's emergency department report (Keyword HP).

2. Background {#SEC1}
=============

Below we describe one of the free-text processing algorithms that has already been developed for classifying patients into syndromic categories based on their chief complaints (CoCo) and the pre-existing negation algorithm that we apply in Keyword HP (NegEx).

2.1. CoCo
---------

CoCo [@BIB26], currently used in the Real-time Outbreak and Disease Surveillance (RODS) system [@BIB40], is a naïve Bayesian text classification system that classifies chief complaints into one of eight different syndromic categories: chief complaints indicating upper or lower respiratory problems like congestion, shortness of breath, or cough are classified as respiratory; symptoms like nausea, vomiting, or abdominal pain are classified as gastrointestinal; any description of rash is classified as rash; ocular abnormalities and difficulty swallowing or speaking are classified as botulinic; bleeding from any site is classified as hemorrhagic; non-psychiatric neurological symptoms such as headache or seizure are classified as neurological; generalized complaints like fever, chills, or malaise are classified as constitutional; and clinical conditions not relevant to biosurveillance such as trauma and genitourinary disorders are classified as other. RODS monitors how frequently patients are classified into the syndromic categories and uses spatio-temporal algorithms to generate alerts when the observed number of patients classified into a particular syndromic category statistically exceeds the expected number [@BIB41].

CoCo is a naïve Bayesian classifier with a probabilistic model for every syndrome described above. A training set of 28,990 chief complaints manually classified by a physician was used to estimate the prior probability of syndromic classifications and the probabilities of unique words for each syndrome. Given a chief complaint, these probabilities are used to compute the posterior probability for each syndrome. The current implementation of CoCo classifies the chief complaint with the syndrome obtaining the highest posterior probability.

Given a chief complaint *G* consisting of a sequence of words w1, w2,...,wn, the posterior probability of syndrome *R*, *P*(*R*\|*G*), can be expressed using Bayes' rule and the expansion of *G* into words asP(R\|G)=P(R)P(w1\|R)P(w2\|w1R)⋯P(wn\|w1⋯wn−1R)∑RP(R)P(w1\|R)P(w2\|w1R)⋯P(wn\|w1⋯wn−1R).

An approximation of *P*(*R*\|*G*) was computed by employing language models that made assumptions about the conditional independence of the words in a chief complaint [@BIB42]. A previous evaluation [@BIB26] showed that the unigram implementation of Bayes' formula classified chief complaints into syndromes most accurately with the following areas under the ROC curves: botulism, 0.78; rash, 0.91; neurological, 0.92; hemorrhagic, 0.93; constitutional, 0.93; gastrointestinal, 0.95; other, 0.96; and respiratory, 0.96.

In this paper, one of the text processing methods classifies a patient as febrile if CoCo classifies the chief complaint as constitutional.

2.2. NegEx
----------

One research study estimated that more than half of all findings described in dictated medical reports are negated [@BIB43]. Negation is not an issue in processing chief complaints, which are typically short, simple phrases [@BIB39]; however, in emergency department reports---which are the source of fever information for the Keyword HP algorithm---fever can be described as being present or absent in a patient. To account for negation in Keyword HP, we applied an algorithm called NegEx [@BIB44].

NegEx is a simple, regular-expression based algorithm whose input is a sentence with indexed findings and whose output is whether the indexed findings are explicitly negated in the text (e.g., "The patient denies chest pain") or are mentioned as a hypothetical possibility (e.g., "Rule out pneumonia"). NegEx has two important components: regular expressions and a list of negation phrases. A complete description of NegEx, including a list of all negation phrases, can be found at [http://omega.cbmi.upmc.edu/\~chapman/NegEx.html](http://omega.cbmi.upmc.edu/~chapman/negex.html).

NegEx uses two regular expressions that are triggered by three types of negation phrases.

Regular Expression 1: \<negation phrase\> \* \<indexed term\>

Regular Expression 2: \<indexed term\> \* \<negation phrase\>

The asterisk (\*) represents five terms, which can be a single word or a UMLS phrase. Depending on the specific negation phrase in the sentence, an indexed term within the window of the regular expression may be marked as negated or possible. Three types of negation phrases are used by NegEx:(1)Pseudo-negation phrases---phrases that look like negation phrases but are not reliable indicators of pertinent negatives. If a pseudo-negation phrase is found, NegEx skips to the next negation phrase. NegEx's current list of pseudo-negation phrases includes 16 phrases such as "no increase," "not cause," and "gram negative."(2)Pre-finding negation phrases---phrases that occur before the term they are negating. Pre-finding phrases are used in Regular Expression 1. NegEx currently applies 125 pre-finding negation phrases; however, seven of the pre-finding negation phrases ("no," "denies," "without," "not," "no evidence," "with no," and "negative for") account for 90% of negations in most types of dictated reports [@BIB43]. In addition, NegEx uses 21 pre-finding negation phrases to indicate a conditional possibility (e.g., "rule out" and "r/o").(3)Post-finding negation phrases---phrases that occur after the term they are negating. Post-finding phrases are used in Regular Expression 2. NegEx implements seven post-finding negation phrases (e.g., "free" and "are ruled out") and 14 post-finding phrases to indicate conditional possibility (e.g., "did not rule out" and "is to be ruled out").

NegEx's algorithm works as follows:•For each sentence, find all negation phrases.•Go to the first negation phrase in the sentence (Neg1).•If Neg1 is a pseudo-negation phrase, skip to the next negation phrase in the sentence.•If Neg1 is a pre-finding negation phrase, define a window of six terms after Neg1; if Neg1 is a post-finding negation phrase, define a window of six terms before Neg1.•Decide whether to decrease window size (relevant if another negation phrase or a conjunction like "but" is found within the window).•Mark all indexed findings within the window as either negated (if negation phrase is a negating phrase) or possible (if negation phrase is a conditional possibility phrase).•Repeat for all negation phrases in the sentence.•Repeat for all sentences.

As an example, consider the following sentence: "He says he has **not** *vomited* but is *short of breath* with *fever*." Indexed findings are italicized, negation phrases are in bold, and conjunctions that stop the scope of the negation phrase are underlined. All of the indexed findings in the sentence are eligible for negation based on Regular Expression 1 triggered by the negation phrase "not." However, the presence of the word "but" within the window prevents *short of breath* and *fever* from being negated so that NegEx only negates *vomited*.

We incorporated NegEx within the Keyword HP algorithm to determine whether indexed instances of fever (described below) were negated.

3. Methods
==========

We measured the classification accuracy of three fever detection algorithms on a test set consisting of 213 patients seen at the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (UPMC) Presbyterian Hospital. We compared the detection performance of the three algorithms against physician classification of fever based on the patient's ED report. In particular, we measured sensitivity, specificity, and likelihood ratio positive (LR+).

3.1. Test collection
--------------------

The test and control cases were randomly selected from hospitalized patients seen during the period 02/01/02 to 12/31/02. One-half of the patients were drawn from patients with an ICD-9 hospital discharge diagnosis of 780.6 (fever). The other half from patients without an ICD-9 diagnosis of 780.6. All medical records were de-identified in accordance with the procedures approved by the UPMC Institutional Review Board. A physician board-certified in internal medicine and infectious diseases reviewed reports dictated from the emergency department to determine if the patients met our definition of febrile illness. We defined febrile illness as being present if there was either (1) a measured temperature ⩾38.0 °C or (2) a description of recent fever or chills. The measured temperature could have been determined in the ED, by the patient, or at another institution such as a nursing home. The physician's judgments about whether the patients were febrile based on the dictated ED reports comprised the gold standard answers for the test set. To better understand the how fever was described in ED reports, for patients that met the definition of febrile illness the physician also noted whether the patient had a measured temperature, at what location the temperature was measured, and who reported the fever.

3.2. Fever detection algorithms
-------------------------------

We evaluated three free-text processing algorithms by comparing their classifications of febrile illness against classifications made by the gold standard physician based on manual review of ED reports.

### 3.2.1. Keyword HP algorithm

The Keyword HP algorithm was designed for this study to detect fever from history and physical exams dictated in the emergency department (ED). The algorithm accounts for contextual information about negation and hypothetical descriptions to eliminate false positive classifications. The logic of this algorithm is satisfied if either of two clauses is true:1.(report contains a fever keyword AND the fever keyword is not negated AND the fever keyword is not in a hypothetical statement) OR2.(report describes a measured temperature ⩾38.0 °C).

If either of the clauses is satisfied, the algorithm classifies the patient as febrile. We describe the logic for the two clauses below.

For clause 1 to be true, the report must contain a fever keyword. The set of fever keywords includes: *fever(s)*, *febrile*, *chill*\*, and *low(-)grade temp*\* where characters within parentheses are optional and asterisks indicate any character, including a white space. In this way, *fevers*, *chills*, and *low-grade temperature* would be considered fever keywords.

Clause 1 also requires the fever keyword not to be negated. To determine if a fever keyword was negated, the Keyword HP algorithm uses a regular-expression negation algorithm called NegEx [@BIB43], [@BIB44], which is described in [Section 2](#SEC1){ref-type="sec"} of this paper. NegEx looks for dozens of negation phrases, such as *denies* or *no*, up to six terms before the fever keyword and for a few negation phrases, such as *free* or *unlikely*, up to six terms after the fever keyword. In the sentence "The patient **denies** any occurrence of *fever*" the keyword *fever* would be considered negated; therefore, keyword HP would not classify the patient as having febrile illness. If multiple fever keywords were found in a single sentence (e.g., *fever* and *chills*), and one of the fever keywords was negated, the other fever keywords were also negated, regardless of whether NegEx considered them negated or not.

The last requirement of clause 1 is that the fever keyword not occur in a hypothetical statement. To determine if a fever keyword was used in a hypothetical statement, the algorithm looks for descriptions of fever occurring in the future, as in "The patient should return for increased shortness of breath or fever." If a fever keyword was preceded in the sentence by the word *if*, *return*, *should*, or *as needed* the keyword was considered to be used in a hypothetical statement, and the algorithm did not classify the patient as febrile. In addition, if the word *spotted* preceded a fever keyword, the algorithm did not consider it an instance of fever, in order to eliminate sentences hypothesizing that the patient might have (Rocky Mountain) spotted fever.

Clause 2 is true if the report describes a measured temperature. To determine the presence of a measured temperature in a report, we first located any occurrences of the word *temp*\*. If a number ranging inclusively from 38 to 44 or from 100.4 to 111.2 occurred within nine words after *temp*\*, the patient was considered to have a measured temperature meeting the definition of febrile illness. For example, in the sentence "Her *temperature* was measured at the nursing home as being *38.5*  °C" the algorithm would classify the patient as febrile.

### 3.2.2. Keyword CC algorithm

The Keyword CC algorithm was designed to detect cases of febrile illness from chief complaints electronically entered on admission to the ED. If any of the fever keywords used by Keyword HP or the term *temp*\* appeared in the chief complaint, the patient was considered febrile. For example, a patient with the chief complaint "increased temperature" or "fever" would be classified as febrile by Keyword CC. Because chief complaints are syntactically simple phrases describing a recent problem, Keyword CC did not use negation or hypothetical statement detection.

### 3.2.3. CoCo algorithm

We evaluated a second algorithm for detecting fever from chief complaints by applying CoCo (described in [Section 2](#SEC1){ref-type="sec"}) to the patients' chief complaints and determining whether the patients had a constitutional syndrome. Patients with chief complaints indicating a fever are currently classified by CoCo as having a constitutional syndrome as are patients who present with non-localized complaints typical of many illnesses in their early stages, such as malaise, lethargy, or generalized aches. We applied CoCo to the problem of fever detection to capture two possible scenarios. First, it is possible that some febrile patients presenting to the ED do not yet complain of fever but are experiencing other constitutional symptoms that typically occur with a fever. Second, because chief complaints are short phrases that are designed to represent the most pertinent symptoms rather than to give a complete description of a patient's clinical condition, even when a patient reports fever to the triage nurse, a word indicating fever may not be included in the chief complaint. The CoCo algorithm represents a potentially more sensitive algorithm for detecting patients with a fever even though fever is not indicated in the chief complaint. For this study, any patient classified by CoCo as having a constitutional syndrome was considered febrile.

3.3. Outcome measures
---------------------

We calculated the sensitivity, specificity, and LR+ of the fever detection algorithms compared against the gold standard classifications made by the physician as shown below, where TP is the number of true positives, TN is true negatives, FP is false positives, and FN is false negatives.Sensitivity=TPTP+FN, Specificity=TNTN+FP, LR+=Sensitivity1−Specificity.

4. Results
==========

[Table 1](#TBL1){ref-type="table"} shows the accuracy of classification with 95% confidence intervals for the three algorithms when compared against gold standard classifications. The Keyword HP algorithm was the most sensitive algorithm.Table 1Performance of three fever detection algorithmsKeyword HPKeyword CCCoCoSensitivity0.98 (107/109)0.61 (66/109)0.57 (62/109)\[95% CI\]\[0.94--0.995\]\[0.52--0.69\]\[0.48--0.66\]  Specificity0.89 (93/104)1.0 (104/104)0.95 (99/104)\[95% CI\]\[0/82--0.94\]\[0.96--1\]\[0.89--0.98\]  LR+ \[95% CI\]9.28 \[5.31--16.24\][a](#TBLFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}11.83 \[4.95--28.26\][^1]

4.1. Description of fever in data set
-------------------------------------

Prevalence of fever in the data set was 51% (109/213). Only nine (4%) of the 213 reports contained no information about temperature or fever. Criteria by which the gold standard physician determined the patient was febrile were as follows. Of the 109 patients with fever, 96 (88%) had a measured temperature. In 80 (73%) of the patients with fever, the temperature was measured and found to be elevated in the ED, whereas in 16 (15%) instances the temperature had been taken by the patient or at an institution where the patient had been previously. In 13 (12%) of 109 patients with fever, the fever or chills was self-reported or a report of fever came from another institution.

4.2. Error analysis of fever detection algorithms
-------------------------------------------------

### 4.2.1. Keyword CC algorithm

All patients with fever indicated in the chief complaint were detected by Keyword CC, and all patients with a fever keyword in the chief complaint had a fever according to the gold standard classification, indicating that the Keyword CC algorithm is precise and specific. However, Keyword CC had a sensitivity of only 0.61. False negatives were due to chief complaints that did not explicitly indicate a fever. Thirteen of the false negatives included patients with constitutional chief complaints that were detected correctly by CoCo, as described below. However, the majority of the false negatives were due to chief complaints not generally associated with febrile illness, including *headache*, *tachypnea*, *sob*, *altered mental status*, *dehydration*, *leg swelling*, and *chest pain*. Five patients had chief complaints describing a disease or syndrome often associated with fever, such as *conjunctivitis*, *bacteremia*, and *flu like symptoms*, and four patients had chief complaints that instead of describing a clinical complaint described an evaluation or procedure for which the patient came to the ED.

### 4.2.2. CoCo algorithm

CoCo had slightly lower sensitivity and specificity than Keyword CC. Chief complaints for 16 febrile patients contained a fever or temperature keyword but were not detected by CoCo. The reason CoCo did not accurately classify these patients as having a constitutional syndrome---in spite of CoCo's being trained to classify chief complaints with fever as constitutional---involves the current method CoCo uses for determining the best syndromic classification when multiple classifications exist. Currently, CoCo selects the single syndromic classification with the highest probability. Thus, chief complaints such as *rash/fever*, *nausea/vomiting/fever*, or *fever and headaches* were classified as rash, gastrointestinal, and neurological, respectively, because the posterior probabilities for those syndromes were higher than the probabilities for constitutional syndrome.

Thirteen of the febrile patients were detected by CoCo but not by Keyword CC. All of these patients had chief complaints indicating a constitutional illness that did not specifically mention fever, such as *sepsis*, *viral infection*, and *weakness*. However, CoCo also generated five false positive classifications for patients with chief complaints of *viral infection*, *dizziness*, *muscle aches*, and *weakness*.

### 4.2.3. Keyword HP algorithm

Keyword HP generated two false negatives and 11 false positives. One of the false negatives was due to the vague description of fever: "he felt warm." The other false negative was an error on the part of the expert physician, who classified an afebrile patient as febrile.

Four false positives were due to contradictions in the record between report of fever and measured temperature. For example, one patient was described as febrile for the last week, but his measured temperature in the ED was 37.6 °C. Three false positives were due to NegEx errors in which fever keywords were not properly negated and one was due to not identifying a fever keyword as a hypothetical statement ("We have given her instructions on what to watch out for, including ... fever, chills, distention ..."). Two false positive were due to a conflict between the resident's and the attending's notes, and in one instance "fever of unknown origin" was interpreted by the gold standard physician as describing an undocumented sign rather than a possible diagnosis.

5. Discussion
=============

Keyword HP detected 98% of the febrile patients in the study, which was significantly better than the sensitivity of either of the detectors that analyzed chief complaints (*p*\<0.05), suggesting that dictated history and physical examinations contain better information than chief complaints for fever detection. Improving sensitivity would be difficult, because of the nature of the two false negatives. One was a mistake by the gold standard physician and the other was a vague description of fever ("felt warm") that may generate false positives if added to the fever keyword list. Specificity may be somewhat improved with improvements in the negation and hypothetical situation identification. Four of the 11 false positives (36%) were due to mistakes by the Keyword HP algorithm. However, seven of Keyword HP's 11 false positives (73%) were due to mistakes by the gold standard physician or ambiguous information in the ED report.

We hypothesized that ED reports would be a reliable resource for locating information about a patient's fever status, because a patient's temperature is almost always taken and recorded in the ED. Nevertheless, the error analysis revealed that some physicians still referenced nursing notes for details about vital signs, and some failed to report anything about fever. Still, the majority of the ED reports in our sample contained fever information (96%). Because our sample was enriched with patients having a discharge diagnosis of fever (and none of the patients without information about febrile status in the ED reports came from the enriched sample), a more accurate estimate of the proportion of ED reports without a description of febrile status can be calculated from the non-enriched portion of the sample at 8.4% (9/107).

The sensitivity of the algorithms detecting fever from chief complaints was higher than we expected, given the limited nature of triage chief complaints. Keyword CC performed with higher sensitivity than CoCo and had perfect specificity, indicating that patients whose chief complaints explicitly mention a fever actually had a fever according to the gold standard classification based on review of the ED report. If we were to classify patients as febrile if either Keyword CC or CoCo assigned a positive classification, sensitivity would increase to 72.5% (79/109) and specificity would be identical to that of CoCo at 95% (99/104). CoCo's classification performance of fever from chief complaints is equal to or better than that reported for classification of patients based on their chief complaints for respiratory, gastrointestinal, neurological, rash, and botulinic syndromes [@BIB36] (P. Gesteleand, M.M. Wagner, R. Gardner, R. Rolfs, W.W. Chapman, O. Ivanov., in preparation).

This report only studies accuracy of classification. Other considerations affect the decision about which type of input data and which classification algorithms are optimal for a surveillance application, including the availability and completeness of the data [@BIB24]. There are often tradeoffs to be considered. For example, a chief complaint is available immediately upon admission to an emergency facility, whereas an ED report is not available until the report is dictated by the physician, manually transcribed, and stored on the hospital information system; however, sensitivity of detection from chief complaints is lower than from ED reports.

A solution that represents the best of both worlds might be a biosurveillance system that initially monitors febrile illness from chief complaints with Keyword CC. Results of this study suggest that Keyword CC will not generate false alarms. As ED reports become available, Keyword HP could find cases not detected as febrile by Keyword CC and update the surveillance system with the more complete and sensitive detection provided from ED reports, potentially detecting smaller outbreaks.

The fever detection algorithms described in this paper should be generalizable to domains outside of bioterrorism surveillance. Fever is an important physical sign that manifests itself in naturally occurring infectious diseases and in other entities, such as collagen vascular, neoplastic, and inflammatory bowel diseases. Automatically monitoring whether patients are febrile could influence differential diagnosis, hospital epidemiology, and therapeutic choices. Because most institutions do not have coded information about fever status, automated fever detection must be obtained from textual records. Our results indicate that fever detection from textual medical records such as chief complaints and ED reports is feasible using fairly simple natural language processing technologies.

5.1. Limitations and future research
------------------------------------

Because we enriched our test set with potentially febrile patients, we were not able to calculate a valid positive predictive value for any of the fever classification algorithms. Prevalence of fever in ED patients is low enough that a study relying on random selection of patients would require many more reports to be classified by the gold standard physician. However, a study with random selection would present a more realistic understanding of the prevalence of fever in the population and would give us better insight regarding the false alarm rate generated by the algorithms.

Our study involved a single university hospital in the city of Pittsburgh. A fuller understanding of the potential of biosurveillance for outbreaks of febrile illness from free-text clinical data on a regional or national level would require an expanded study that evaluated the fever detection algorithms on data from other hospitals and cities---particularly for Keyword HP, because linguistic variation in reporting may exist across the United States.

6. Conclusion
=============

We measured the ability of three algorithms to detect patients with a fever from free-text medical records. Two of the algorithms used triage chief complaints to classify the patients, and a third used the information described in the dictated ED report. The algorithm using information from the ED report was the most sensitive, whereas the algorithms using information from the chief complaint were the most specific. A surveillance application incorporating fever detection from chief complaints---which are the earliest electronic clinical data available in an emergency care facility---followed by detection from ED reports as they become available may provide an effective method for surveillance of febrile illness.
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[^1]: LR+ could not be calculated, because LR+=sensitivity1−specificity=0.611−1.
